
                                                     

        eighbors,  This issue is filled with many reports of community work, benefiting each of us. I sincerely  
      hope you will take a few moments to note our calendar of events and come to as many of our offerings as you 
can. Of special interest are our 10/20 quarterly meeting and our 10/23 community picnic. We would really love to have a 
large turnout for both of these. Following are a summary of recent board activity and requests for your assistance.  We 
especially welcome Leslie Freymann, Nominating Committee Chair and Hugh Potter, DECA's new Liaison to the PDK 
Advisory Board! And keep an eye on our new TABASCO effort, 
facilitated by Juliette Mansour.   

Recent DECA Board highlights-- 
1)Leslie Freymann installed Nominating Committee Chair 
2)Hugh Potter installed PDK Liaison 
3)Adjusted DECA Picnic budget to $650.00. 
4) Discussed Parks, Social, Transportation, TABASCO, Zoning, Meeting Programming, Beautification, Airport, and other 
subjects. Please see related articles for ongoing action in each of these areas. 
The DECA Board of Directors is currently seeking assistance from neighbors in the 
following areas-- 
1)Nominating Committee & DECA Board (Leslie Freymann, Chair)--Beginning in October of each year, researches and 
provides nominees to the board for new board positions to be elected by the membership at January quarterly meeting. 
Also, there will be several Board vacancies to fill, so you are encouraged to submit your own name as a nominee! 
2) Membership--Assist with periodic membership drive. 
3) Newsletter distributor--Pick up quarterly DECAZETTE 
from neighborhood printer and deliver them to our 8 neighborhood reps. 
for hand out. 
Please contact your neighborhood rep. or Brian Baker 7/986-0907; 
rbbakeratl@aol.com 
4)Safe routes to School Liaison--Meet monthly (during school year) at Dresden School for discussion of neighborhood 
traffic calming and other pedestrian safety concerns in 
the Dresden School pedestrian district.   
5) Dresden Road Safety--Coordinate between County staffing and DECA to improve Dresden Road safety between Shal-
lowford and Chamblee Tucker Roads. 

Please contact your neighborhood rep. or Brian Baker 7/986-0907; rbbakeratl@aol.com
             -Brian

N
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A Message From Our President: 

Un Boletín Para La Vecindad - Ahora con secciones en español
                                 ¡La Unidad Hace La Comunidad!

¡hola!

NEXT COMMUNITY MEETING : 20 OCT - see page 5
Annual Community Picnic : 23 OCT - see page 2 

mark your calendar for these two big events!!

¡hola!

H            ere are all future important DECA dates for this quarter and beyond:
 10/17 -TABASCO meeting and dinner - 6:30pm, Anthony’s Pizza, Shallowford Rd.
 10/22--Community clean up 9-11am-(Meet at Dresden and Shallowford. Bring work gloves. 
 10/23--Annual Picnic
 11/12--Arrow Creek Clean up day 
 11/14--Monthly board meeting 7pm at Rosalynn Apartments board room. (no board meeting in  
 December unless called) 
 1/9/06--Monthly board meeting 
 1/19/06--Quarterly meeting and annual board election at Dresden  School. 
 Second Wednesdays each month--PDK Airport Advisory Board

La Próxima Reunión para Nuestra Comunidad : el 20 de octubre en la escuela Dresden a las 7 pm
Nuestro Picnic Anual - todos están invitados : el 23 de octubre- vea la página 3 para más información
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       DECA Diners
       by Jean Frost
 
     Welcome to the DECA Social Corner. In addition to announcing DECA Diners  
     and various other outings I would like to recognize new residents, recent   
     marriages/unions and births. To do this we need to hear from you, so drop me a  
     line if you have big news to share with your neighbors! And neighborhood  
     representatives, I need your help, let me know if you have a new resident in 
     your neighborhood. Let's get to know each other and stay connected for a 
     stronger and safer community! 

And Now for the Picnic News: Fourth Annual Picnic - NEW INFO! 

Sunday, October 23rd 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM is the date and time to save for our 
Fourth annual picnic. The location is the same as last year, take Shallowford or 
Dresden to Frontier Trail and follow the signs to 2780 Pioneer Court. DECA 
will supply beer, entertainment, sodas, water, hamburgers, hotdogs and all the 
fixin's...whew! We ask you to bring yourself and a side dish, the same drill as last 
year- if your last name starts with the letter A - M  bring a side dish, if it starts with 
N - Z bring a dessert. 

We are currently seeking volunteers to donate tents and time...if  you would like to lend a helping hand please give me a 
call and we'll put you to work. We need volunteers to assist in setting up and breaking down the venue (tables and tents). 
Anyone interested in assisting with the grocery shopping the day before, slice tomatoes, lettuce and onions? 

Thank you to Dax of "D & Q Designs" for donating the decorations and balloons (you will be impressed with his design!), 
check out their website www.dqdesigns.info -Thank you to Sheila Rotter for donating the tables, and a very LARGE thank 
you to Mike Branum--our head chef and 'oh' so much more! 

EXCITING NEWS: We are adding a new feature to the picnic this year - here is your chance to show off your creative 
talent(s). We are having an arts and crafts fair - this is for handmade/homemade new articles. Do you knit, crochet, bead, 
paint, sew, embroider, or do wood working? Here is your chance to display and sell your wares. Each person is responsible 
for marking the prices on each article, for any monies that you would need for change and also bringing your own table to 
display your articles. If you are interested in displaying your crafts or need any further information, please call June 770 455 
8850 and leave a message. 

MORE EXCITING NEWS: DECA is moving into the technological age with the way we track the number of attendees to 
our annual picnic. This will assist us greatly in purchasing food and supplies without running out of or wasting food. 
Contact me at jean.frost@metrobrokers.com to receive an "EVITE" (an electronic invitation) through our 
decaonline@mindspring.com]  listserve. For privacy reasons we will not show the email list or the RSVPs. We have 185 
email addresses but over 1400 households, so I've set the "EVITE" up so that anyone can add their neighbors' email address 
- and yes you are still invited even if you do not receive the "EVITE"!!!! Please call me with any questions. 
See you at the DECA PICNIC! 

Jean Frost 
DECA Social Chair 
404-514-0603 

 

TThhee  DDEECCAA  SSoocciiaall    

CCoo
rrnneerr

Suburban "Infill" development. These two sites offer generally opposing perspectives on this phonomenon
sure to soon impact our area-- www.dekalbinfill.org and www.truthaboutinfill.com/ 

  Infill Task Force Information

      

    The most effective curbside recycling program consists where residents
     participate at the maximum levels possible. Subscription curbside recycling is a
    voluntary program available to all Sanitation Residential Customers who
 presently receive Solid Waste Collection Services. Initial subscription cost includes $25.00 Annual Fee for
 Collection Services, $15.00 Fee for Mixed Paper Recycling Blue Bin and $15.00 as needed Fee for Commingled 
Blue Bags (Box of 100).  Please return your initial payment of $55.00 and application to:

DeKalb County Sanitation - Attn: Recycling Coordinator- 3643 Camp Circle, Building B -Decatur, Georgia 30032

  RESIDENTIAL SUBSCRIPTION CURBSIDE RECYCLING PROGRAM 

DECA Annual 
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 NIKKI’S NOTES by Nikki VanDerGrinten 
 
Code Violation reporting 
Recently,  Janice Scranton (the department manager) and Officer Wallace (in charge of 
DECA area properties) have left the Code Enforcement Department.. Given the recent 
personnel changes, follow up of  your  previously reported concerns is recommended. 
Place reports/complaints: 404/417-1240 - you may do so anonymously or by referring 
to DECA. There is a new system that generates a "service request number" for each 
report taken. After the officer makes a site visit and issues a citation, a "case number' is 
generated for your future use, if needed.  
CONTACT INFORMATION-- 
*Mitchell Purvis mpurvis@co.dekalb.ga.us (currently our area officer) 
*Nancy Funny nsfunny@co.dekalb.ga.us is acting manager. 
*Lisa Columbos lcolumbos@co.dekalb.ga.us supervisor of complaint collection staff. 
All inspecting officers currently report to Officer Smith. Some people have found 
including County Commissioners on e-mail reporting very affective as well. 
Ms. Funny reports to Officer Bush 404/294-2525 or 404/294-2450, e- 
mail: tsbush@co.dekalb.ga.us (last resort for inaction) 
To summarize - if you want to have a violation 'handled and corrected', you must call, 
follow up,  AND FOLLOW UP. 

Recycling 
As of Sept. 21, the DECA community had 7 recyclers. This is a start. Hopefully, that 
number will triple by the end of the year. The north & central areas of the county each 
has over 200. The east has 4 & the south has 24. Next quarter I'll report the number 
from each DECA neighborhood. Suggestion--See county sign up info included in this 
newlsetter. Not much to recycle at your house?  Partner with a neighbor and split the 
service cost. 

Zoning & Development 
The Shallowford Lodge has withdrawn it's rezoning application. It became evident that 
the requested re-zoning was intented to make the property more marketable. 
The word is that Michelle court has been purchased for conversion to condos by the 
same company that remodeled Ramsgate Apts. Surveyors, observed along Dering 
Circle and Capehart Circle in Wakefield Forest are private contractors working for the 
county. Thanks to the persistence of Judy Brooks, it appears that the flooding problem 
that has plagued that intersection for so long will soon be remedied. 

Dresden Park 
Connie Gray, from Parks & Rec, will be supervising the creek restoration project @ 
Dresden Park. The first workday is scheduled on Nov. 19, 9am (Meet at the Park 
entrance). We will be removing invasive underbrush, which will result in a safer & more 
beautiful creek running through our park. Working with Connie is a real treat. 
Hopefully there will be a bunch of DECA folks willing to embrace this effort. 

"Islands in the Sun" 
The islands are more or less established with plant materials. They have been regularly 
weeded during this summer. Therefore, we will not have one workday to take care of all 
of them. Instead, each group will assess their own garden then set a date to work if 
needed. The NAGS group has given up their island. Publix is interested in tending this 
space. Thanks to all the folks from Hawthorne who have been diligently weeding so 
that the take-over won't be so daunting of a task. 

Domingo, el 23 de octubre 

¡hola!

TODOS estan invitados al picnic anual 
domingo, el 23 de octubre. Tomará 
lugar en la calle Pioneer - al partir de
Dresden, tome la Frontier y siga los 
letreros. Conozca a sus vecinos y 
disfrute de buena comida, música y 
diversión. Los oficiales de DECA se 
encargarán de la cerveza, el vino,  la 
música, las bebidas, hamburguesas, 
ecetera. En cuanto a la otra comida,  
la organizamos de esta forma: 
Si la primera letra de su apellido 
comienza entre la “A” a la “P”, les
pedimos que traigan un plato 
sencillo para acompañar a la carne. 
Si la primera letra de su apellido 
comienza entre la “Q” a la “Z” favor 
de traer un postre. Los esperamos!
 

 

El

Anual de deca

Legislative Contacts
 
Commissioners--
 
Kathie Gannon; 
Elaine Boyer; 
Gale Walldorff; 
Connie Stokes--404/371-2886 

CEO

Vernon Jones--404/371-2881 
www.co.dekalb.ga.us 

State House--
Jill Chambers(81)
--770/458-7732; 
jillchambers@msn.com 

State Senate--
Steve Henson(41)--
404/243-5127;
stevehenson@mindspring.com 

Dan Weber(40)--
770/395-9709;
d.weber@bellsouth.net 

David Adelman(42)--
404/853-8206 
www.legis.state.ga.us           
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Fechas Importantes Para La Comunidad DECA:

Junta Directiva de DECA, 7pm,  en los Apartmentos Rosalynn , 2198 Dresden Drive.  11/14  (no habrán reunio-
nes en diciembre)

Cena y charla con el grupo TABASCO en Anthony’s Pizza a las 6:30 el 17 de octubre. Necesitamos su opinion en 
cuanto a la comunidad latina y su integración a la comunidad DECA. Para más información, llame a Julieta - 
7/815.1111

Reuniones trimestrales para TODOS LOS VECINOS - 7pm (con una hora social a las 6.30), en la escuela Dres-
den. Mes/día:   10/20

Día de limpieza--Para el otoño--10/22 de 9am a 11am. Este día se conserva para la limpieza de calles entre la 
85 y Shallowford y la vecindad en general. Por favor, coopere con nosotros. Nos encontramos en la esquina de 
Shallowford y Dresden 

Getting Your Dollar's Worth on Home Improvements
Used by permission and submitted by Ursula Lentine, neighborhood realtor

 So you've decided to take the plunge and redo the kitchen, or put on a sprawling new deck, or add that central
air conditioning you so desperately wanted last summer. The contractor is ready to go, and you suddenly have a 
concern you hadn't thought of before: Is this a good investment? How well a remodeling project pays back on its
initial cost is dependant on a number of factors. For example, the payback on remodeling in general is better in a hot
real estate market where homes are moving quickly, as opposed to an area where the market is slow. 
 You also want to consider the type of project you're undertaking, and how it relates to the homes in your area. 
If the market around you is particularly good for homes with two bathrooms, and you want to add a second bathroom
to your current one-bath home, the return on investment will be better then if you had spent the same amount of
money to add a third bathroom to your existing two. Another example of this is the danger of overbuilding.  If you
construct a room addition and make your house 2,600 square feet in a neighborhood of 1,700-square-foot homes,
chances are that the percentage of payback versus investment will be pretty low. If you are planning on doing all or
most of the remodeling work yourself, you can typically reap some rewards by keeping the investment for the
project lower than if you had hired a contractor to do it. But remember – that reward assumes that you can do a 
quality job. If you construct a room addition that doesn't blend with the existing house, or do a quick and shoddy 
kitchen remodel with bargain-basement materials, you may actually end up lowering the value of your home.
 With all that said, here is the typical percentage of payback per dollar spent for a number of popular 
remodeling projects. Remember – these are only averages compiled from a number of different survey sources, and 
may vary considerably for your particular home: 

Minor kitchen remodeling: approximately 94 percent to 104 percent. 
Install central heating system:  approximately 100 percent to 102 percent. 
Major kitchen remodeling: approximately 90 percent to 94 percent. 
Bath addition: approximately 92 percent. 
Bath remodeling: approximately 77 percent to 85 percent. 
Central air conditioning*: approximately 75 percent. 
Family room addition: approximately 85 percent to 87 percent. 
Decks: approximately 73 percent to 83 percent. 
Replace windows*: approximately 68 percent to 74 percent. 
Add a home office: approximately 55 percent to 65 percent. 
Add landscaping: approximately 30 percent to 50 percent. 
Remodel a basement: approximately 15 percent. 

¡hola!
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Find out about local arts events, including Chamblee's second annual Arts 
Party to be held early December  (date soon to be announced) in the Sexton 
Woods neighborhood. DECA residents are encouraged to attend. Member-
ship is available to area artists. 

   www.chambleearts.com 
           chambleeartsinfo@yahoo.com 
            770/986-0907 

Please don't forget that Dresden Elementary, our neighborhood school, 
welcomes your support with art supplies, tutoring, and various events 
sponsored by the PTA and allied committees. Please call the school office to 
contribute--678/676-7202 

DECA's 10/20 Quarterly Meeting  Special Topic:
Living Will and Durable Power of Attorney for Healthcare

We will be discussing those documents so important to life 
and death decisions in the age of medical contraptions that 
can keep us alive indefinitely. To avoid the type of controversy 
among family members we saw a la Terry Schiavo, it is critical 
that our decisions about  end of life matters be written down 
and distributed. Helping us with answers that clarify questions 
many of us have will be three members of St. Joseph's Hospi-
tal Staff--a chaplain, eithicist,  and palliative care RN. They will 
provide documents for review and answer questions.  You will 
make the final decisions in the privacy of your own home. 
Documents do not require notarization or preparation by a 
lawyer. This is open to the entire community. We want a full 
house, so please invite your friends! 

Prior to this important program, we will conduct our business 
meeting. As workable, please pre-submit any new business to 
<<rbbakeratl@aol.com>>.   

Bike/Ped Taskforce members & Other Interested Parties:        
Please take a moment to participate in ARC's Envision 6    
survey at: www.atlantaregional.com/transportationair/envision6.html. 
We'd like to find out what you think about growth in the Atlanta region. 
Take our survey and see how your results compare to those of your 
neighbors. Thanks! 
Regan Hammond 
Planner 
Atlanta Regional Commission 
Transportation Planning Division 
40 Courtland Street, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
rhammond@atlantaregional.com 
(404) 463-3306 
(404) 463-3254 (fax)

    The following 2005 DECA Board 
of Directors were elected at the 
January 2005 meeting: 

President -- Brian Baker, Beverly 
Hills, 3142 LaVenture Drive, 
770.986.0907, rbbakeratl@aol.com 

Vice President -- Danielle Griffin, 
Frontier Woods, 2780 Pioneer Court, 
770.457.4971, dlgland@msn.com 

Secretary -- Melvin Coe, Marlin 
Acres, 3002 Marlin Drive, 
770.455.6321, mcoe@bellsouth.net 

Treasurer -- Dan Harris, Beverly Hills, 
3037 Kammeyer Lane, 770.457.6916, 
dha1459933@netzero.net 

Neighborhood Representatives: 

Appling Heights -- Michelle and Jeff 
Yackel, 2956 Appling Drive, 
770.457.8201, 
jeff@vipentpro.com;myackel1@
yahoo.com 

Beverly Hills -- Mary Beth Smith, 
3180 Stratford Arms Drive, 
770.936.8377,mesmith80@
hotmail.com 

Dresden Square -- (Dresden Square 
Board) 

Frontier woods -- Jean Frost, Fron-
tier Woods, 2758 Frontier Trail, 
770.455.0994, 
igrey@mindspring.com

La Venture Forest -- Andi and David 
Heifetz, almorin11@yahoo.com, 
dheifetz@mindspring.com 

Marlin Acres -- Michael Besal, 3010 
Marlin Circle,  770.451.5667, 
mbesal@hotmail.com 

Wakefield Forest -- Nikki VanDer-
Grinten, 2633 Woodacres Road, 
404.633.3952, 
niknokvdg@joimail.com 

Whispering Hills -- Mary Ellen 
Draper, 2845 Whispering 
Hills Drive, 770.458.1155, 
hdraper@mindspring.com

DECA Board Members 
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Developments over the past six weeks regarding the airport have been very exciting and hold some 
concrete promise.  As most readers are no doubt aware, the Feltus vs. DeKalb County “open records” lawsuit 
was decided in favor of the community (i.e., Mickey Feltus, Norma Herd, and all those who have backed the 
suit on the community behalf ).  Within only a few days the DeKalb County attorney’s staff began to provide 
information requested in the lawsuit, as required by the judge in the case.  At present the county continues 
to provide the information with little or no objection.  The Feltus team is currently working to analyze the 
data on plane size and noise provided to date.  

Donations to the Open DeKalb legal fund are still needed to ensure a “war chest” for future potential legal 
battles and to be sure we have enough to cover the hard work provided by the legal team to date.  Please 
send donations to Open DeKalb, Inc. at P.O. Box  190895, Atlanta, Georgia 31119, or by visiting our website at 
www.opendekalbinc.org.

New PDK Airport Advisory Board members have been appointed and were introduced at the September 
meeting.  At that meeting, several items of general discussion followed the business portion.  Special kudos 
was given to Angel Flight operations helping the victims of hurricane Katrina.  Information on volunteering 
to assist those operations is available from www.angelflight-ga.org, and we are sure they will be looking for 
volunteers following Rita.  Among the items discussed was the nearly double cost of the Master Plan devel-
opment proposal estimated by the Federal Aviation Authority (FAA) and possible coverage of the extra funds 
by FAA funds re-direction.  Press coverage in the Atlanta Journal & Constitution within the week addressed 
the possibility that the FAA would not cover the cost.  Stay tuned for updates on how this might affect the 
development of the Master Plan.  Also, remember that these meetings are held the second Wednesday of 
each month at 6:30pm above the Trade Winds Restaurant.  The more the merrier, though crowded!

A public informational meeting on the PDK Master Plan process was held at Maloof Auditorium on Septem-
ber 19.  The meeting was attended by nearly 350 people, mostly from the communities affected by PDK.  
Brief presentations on the process and the mission of the airport were provided by airport staff and consul-
tants.  A short presentation by community representatives was also provided.  The County CEO, Mr. Vernon 
Jones, emceed two-minute questions/comments from the audience for the remainder of the meeting.  
Comments were mostly from airport-affected citizens, with some dissenting opinions offered by some of the 
pilots who use the airport.  Overall, those who attended believed the meeting was generally positive.  Com-
munity representatives look forward to working with the airport staff and consultants on the development 
of the Master Plan.

One theme running through these past several meetings is the need to better engage the community 
members and the airport staff and board members in discussing and solving PDK-related problems.  The 
decision on the lawsuit seems to have provided an opening for closer communication.  We encourage 
everyone to attend advisory board meetings when possible and come with prepared questions.  

PDK ReportPDK ReportPDK Report

Saferoutes to School
The Saferoutes to School team continues meeting with county staff to enhance safety conditions in 
the Dresden School pedestrian district (Parts of Dresden, Shallowford,Johnson, Plaster, Dresden 
Court,  Roads). 
Some recent developments-- 
*Additional signage has been installed around the school, with more to come. 
*Additional street lighting will be installed on Dresden between Shallowford and Bragg. 
*400' guardrail at Arrow Creek and along Dresden Park has been requested and hoped to be 
approved soon for installation. 
Saferoutes seeks a DECA Laiason, as the current representative will be leaving in December. Please 
contact Brian at 7/986-0907 for more info. 
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     Advertise in the DECAzette!

RATES:

Business Card (3.5"x2"): $20/issue
Quarter-page Ad: $50./issue
Ad rates are based on electronic artwork provided by the advertiser.  Submit ads and 
payment (payable to the Dresden East Civic Association)
to: 

DECAzette – Editor
 c/o Dresden East Civic Association P.O. Box 49305 Atlanta, GA 30359

Artwork and copy also accepted electronically via e-mail at: jdresden@bellsouth.net
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Want more DECA 
Updates?: 
Get the DECA 
Update - our 
electronic newsletter. If you 
would like to have your
email address added, contact
the DECA Update editor at:
         wwdaniel@yahoo.com.

Jean Frost
Metro Brokers/GMAC Real 

Estate
5775 -D Glenridge Drive, Suite 

200
Atlanta, GA 30328

404-514-0603- Cell
jean.frost@metrobrokers.com.

Your Neighborhood AgentYour Neighborhood Agent

  Located in the Publix Exchange Shopping Center next
to I-85. 2566 Shallowford Road, Suite 104, Ph

404-638-6443

Washington Mutual proudly supports the DECAzette

Why aren’t you on the web yet?

PÜBÜ Web Team develops 
simple websites for small 
businesses, organizations and 
individuals in English and/or 
Spanish. We use “just pure 
code”, meaning we hand code 
each website - without the 
use of software. Our designs 
are tailored to those who 
prefer affordable options and 
a simple, attractive presence 
on the web.

www.pubuwebteam.com

webdesign in 
your language since

1999

certified language 
specialist

since 1992

Juliette Mansour       (770) 815.1111
contact@pubuwebteam.com

A Big “Thanks” to  Publix @ Shallowford Exchange for 
                        their ongoing support!

Does your house need a little TLC?

Whether you plan to sell your house 
soon or enjoy it for several more years, 

I can help you add curb appeal and
value to your home quickly and

inexpensively.

Michelle Yackel
www.divine-redesigns.com

770-451-8201
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Dear DECA resident or property owner,  The DECA board seeks your input to assist us in setting the 
future direction for  your neithborhood civic association. Your CANDID and ANONYMOUS input would 
be very helpful to the DECA board. 
Please fill out the following and mail to: DECA, PO Box 49305, Atlanta GA 30359. 
(You may use this form as a self mailer by folding in half and securing with tape, with address out, and 
applying postage) 

1) On what services/activities should DECA concentrate most heavily? 
Transportation safety and efficiency_____; General safety of the community;   Schools_____;  Parks____;  
Cleanliness and Aesthetics____; Code enforcement_____;  Zoning & Land Use____;  Social Activites____;  
Loitering & Occupancy issues____;  Others_____ 

2) How would you  rate DECA's effectiveness in communicating with the  Community? 
Good____;  Needs improvement____; Poor_____ 
a)What improvements are needed?_______________ 

b)How do you prefer to receive information? 
Phone____; Email broadcast_____; Website (prompted by email when updated? yes___no___)_______; 
Mail/handouts_____. 

3) How would you describe your potential  participation level with DECA? 
a)Paying member only______;   
b)Would like to participate more, but don't have time_____; 
c)Would participate more if  DECA offered/did the following-
-____________________________________________________________________________________. 

d) Will probably never support nor participate in any way with DECA. Here's 
why__________________________________. 

4) What is your general perception of DECA? 
a)DECA consistently and effectively acts in the community's interest and has an appropriate agenda___. 
b)DECA has the right agenda, but needs to do more__________.   
c)DECA generally does not have the correct agenda for our community. Here is what should change-
-________. 
d)Other comments_________-. 

5) DECA's current basic membership level is $10.00. 
Is this amount a)too much?_____b)too little?______c)about right?______ 
d)should be this amount________ 

6) DECA customarily distributes free quarterly  newsletters (DECAzette) to all DECA residents  
(approximately 1100 or more per issue).  Typically, our paid annual membership, overall,  does not 
exceed 25% of this number. 
What do you feel DECA's policy should be about newsletter distribution? 
1)Leave as is. The newsletter is our most effective method of conveying information.  We should make 
copies available to everyone in our neighborhoods________. 
2)Distribute newsletters as a benefit only  to those with paid membership_____. 

Thank  you for your time. The DECA Board. 
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